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Thrombosis, Hypertriglyceridemia, 
and Hyperglycemia

Asparaginase-related Toxicities, Part 2

• Discuss pathophysiology and common clinical presentations of 
complications of asparaginase-based therapy, including
• Thrombosis

• Hypertriglyceridemia

• Hyperglycemia

• Review recommended management approaches
• Treat the complication itself

• What to do with asparaginase

Note: focus will be on evidence-based approaches, with opinions 
added where appropriate/necessary

Outline/Objectives
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Pharmacologic Effects of Asparaginase

Juluri KR, et al. Blood Lymphat Cancer. 2022.

Asparaginase-associated Toxicities
Thrombosis
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• Decreased levels of natural anticoagulants (↑ clotting)
• Protein C, protein S, and antithrombin 

• Decreased levels of plasminogen (↓ fibrinolysis →↑ clotting)

• Decreased levels of fibrinogen (↑ bleeding)

• Other associated factors can compound these effects
• Exacerbated by liver dysfunction

• Concomitant corticosteroids

• Increases levels of PAI-1 (↓ fibrinolysis →↑ clotting)

• Increases levels of von Willebrand factor (vWF) and factor VIII (FVIII) (↑ 
clotting)

Impact of Asparaginase Depletion 
on Coagulation and Fibrinolysis

Aldoss I, Douer D. Blood. 2020; Juluri KR, et al. Blood Lymphat Cancer. 2022.

• Laboratory abnormalities
• Hypofibrinogenemia

• Prolonged clotting times

• Clinical manifestations
• Clotting → bleeding

How These Effects Are Observed 

https://emedicine.medscape.com/article/2086058-overview.
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• 289 patients evaluable for AEs (ages 18–40), with 238 continuing 
beyond remission induction

• Laboratory abnormalities
• Decreased fibrinogen: 12.2%

• Prolonged PT: 0.4%

• Prolonged PTT: 5.0%

• Clinical AEs
• Thrombosis: 10.1% (grade 3–4 during remission induction = 5.2%)

• CNS hemorrhage: 0.8%

• DIC: 0%

Complications with Thrombosis/Hemostasis
C10403

Advani AS, et al. Blood Adv. 2021.
AE, adverse event; CNS, central nervous system; DIC, disseminated intravascular 
coagulation; PT, prothrombin time; PTT, partial thromboplastin time.

• 92 patients evaluable (ages 18–50)

• Thrombosis/embolism
• Overall incidence = 17%

• Most cases happened during intensification, which includes the most 
asparaginase

• CNS hemorrhage
• Overall incidence = 1%

Complications with Thrombosis/Hemostasis
DFCI Consortium 01-175

DeAngelo DJ, et al. Leukemia. 2015.
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Asparaginase Can Lead 
to Thrombosis…

So, What Can We Do about It?

Orvain C, et al. Blood. 2020.
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• Antithrombin concentrates

• Fresh frozen plasma (FFP)

• Heparin
• Unfractionated heparin (UFH)

• Low–molecular-weight heparin (LMWH)

• None

Strategies to Prevent Asparaginase-induced 
Venous Thromboembolism

• Measured antithrombin and fibrinogen levels prospectively when 
asparaginase is administered

• FFP or fibrinogen concentrates for hypofibrinogenemia

• Platelets for severe thrombocytopenia

• Antithrombin concentrates to maintain levels >60%

• UFH infusion during induction (hold for thrombocytopenia)

• LWMH prophylaxis at physician discretion

• Not everyone received these interventions → control group
• Clinical judgment behind these decisions could introduce bias

GRAALL Prophylaxis Strategy

Orvain C, et al. Blood. 2020.
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• Incidence rate during intensive portion of treatment = 16%

• 1-year cumulative incidence = 17%

• Location of thromboses
• DVT = 62%

• 1/3 lower limb, 2/3 upper limb (probably catheter-associated)

• CVT = 26%

• PE = 12%

• Identified risk factors: older age, high BMI, high platelet count at 
diagnosis

Thrombotic Events on GRAALL-2005

Orvain C, et al. Blood. 2020.DVT, deep vein thrombosis; CVT, cerebral vein thrombosis; PE, pulmonary embolism.

• Antithrombin supplementation did not significantly impact incidence of VTE 
• 8% with supplementation vs 14% without

• OR, 0.6; P=0.10

• Fibrinogen concentrates increased risk of VTE
• 17% with concentrates vs 9% without

• OR, 2.2; P=0.02

• FFP had no impact on VTE

• Heparin increased risk of VTE
• 13% with prophylaxis vs 7% without

• OR, 1.9; P=0.04

• No greater frequency of grade 3–4 bleeding with antithrombin concentrates 
and heparin

Impact of Prophylaxis on GRAALL-2005

Orvain C, et al. Blood. 2020.OR, overall risk; VTE, venous thromboembolism.
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• Antithrombin concentrates may not have been given sufficiently 
to see full benefit
• Perhaps supplement at a higher threshold than 60%

• Other studies showed more pronounced effect when >80% achieved

• Reserve fibrinogen concentrates for severe bleeding—which is 
rare

• Unable to explain observation of more VTE with heparin

Author’s Conclusions 

Orvain C, et al. Blood. 2020. 

• Heparin works through antithrombin, which is depleted after 
asparaginase

• DOACs might be better for pharmacologic prophylaxis in this setting

• Phase III trial of apixaban vs standard of care (SoC) to prevent VTE in 
children with ALL (PREVAPIX-ALL)
• Performed in collaboration with COG

• 512 patients randomized

• Rates of VTE (primary endpoint): 12.1% with apixaban vs 17.6% with SoC

• RR, 0.69; 1-sided P=0.04

• Subgroup of obese patients: 1 event with apixaban vs 10 events with SoC

• RR, 0.11; P=0.036 

What about DOACs as Prophylaxis?

O’Brien S, et al. ISTH 2022 Congress. Abstract OC 15.1.COG, Children’s Oncology Group; DOAC, direct-acting oral anticoagulant; RR, relative risk.
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• Very few studies specifically to this situation

• LMWH is generally preferred

• Monitor anti-Xa levels to ensure therapeutic dosing

• Include antithrombin concentrates short term for life-threatening events (CVT, central 
PE, etc.)

• DOAC may be tried in appropriate clinical context

• Limited ability to reverse or ensure therapeutic levels

• Consider renal function and drug-drug interactions

• Warfarin would be very challenging

• Consider extended duration (≥6 months), including 4–6 weeks beyond completion 
of asparaginase-based therapy

How to Treat Asparaginase-induced VTE

Zwicker JI, et al. J Thromb Haemost. 2020.CVT, cerebral vein thrombosis; PE, pulmonary embolism; DOAC, direct-acting oral anticoagulant.

• For non-CNS thromboembolism
• Hold asparaginase for grade 2 or higher events

• Resume when symptoms from event are better and stable on 
anticoagulation

• Consider checking antithrombin levels

• For CVT or stroke
• Hold asparaginase regardless of severity

• For grade 3 or less: consider resuming asparaginase (with dose reduction) 
if signs/symptoms completely resolve

• For grade 4: permanently discontinue asparaginase

• Consider checking antithrombin levels

Managing Asparaginase in Context of VTE

Stock W, et al. Leuk Lymphoma. 2011; Zwicker JI, et al. J Thromb Haemost. 2020; 
NCCN Guidelines. Acute lymphoblastic leukemia. v1.2022.CVT, cerebral vein thrombosis.
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• No specific interventions for prophylaxis
• VTE is relatively common

• Manifestations are often less concerning (e.g., catheter-associated)

• Antithrombin or fibrinogen levels not routinely followed

• When VTE does occur
• Generally, favor LMWH but will use DOACs in some cases

• Try to remove catheter when catheter-associated (but often will treat through)

• Continue for at least 3 months, extending beyond effects of last dose of asparaginase
• ~4 weeks from last dose of pegaspargase

• ~1 week from last dose of Erwinia-derived asparaginase

• With concurrent thrombocytopenia:
• Continue uninterrupted for first month with aggressive platelet transfusion (i.e., when <50)

• Beyond 1 month: hold anticoagulation and resume normal transfusion practices

My Approach to Asparaginase-associated VTE 
Prophylaxis and Treatment

Slide courtesy of Ryan Cassaday, MDVTE, venous thromboembolism, LWMH, low-weight molecular heparin; DOAC, direct-acting oral anticoagulant.

Asparaginase-associated Toxicities
Hypertriglyceridemia
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Mechanism for Asparaginase-induced 
Hypertriglyceridemia

Parsons SK, et al. Blood. 1997.

Increased endogenous 
synthesis of VLDL after 
treatment with asparaginase, 
leads to increased triglyceride 
levels but not cholesterol.

(Does this relate to hepatic 
steatosis?)

Cholesterol 
ester

Peripheral 
cell

Chylomicron

Chylomicron remnant

VLDL

IDL

LDL

HDL

Intestine

Liver

HDL, high-density lipoprotein; IDL, intermediate-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; VLDL, very-low-density lipoprotein.

• C10403 (ages 18–40): grade 3 or 4 seen in 11%
• More common post-remission induction

• “Mostly asymptomatic”

• MSKCC (ages >40): grade 3 or 4 seen in 38%

• Not reported in many trials, probably because it is often an 
asymptomatic lab abnormality

Incidence of Hypertriglyceridemia

Stock W, et al. Blood. 2019; Daley RJ, et al. Leuk Lymphoma. 2021.MSKCC, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center.
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Asparaginase Can Lead 
to Hypertriglyceridemia…

So, What Can (or Should) 
We Do about It?

• May precipitate pancreatitis
• When reviewed, no association identified in several studies

• May contribute to atherosclerosis
• No clear associations to my knowledge

• Complicates measurements in clinical lab

Reasons to Care about Hypertriglyceridemia

Stock W, et al. Leuk Lymphoma. 2011; Juluri KR, et al. Blood Lymphat Cancer. 2022; Keung YK, et al. South Med J. 1999.  
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• Easiest option—don’t intervene!
• Strong evidence for a specific option is needed; no standard 

treatment
• Fibrates

• Generally well-tolerated and inexpensive

• May help avoid skipping doses of asparaginase (see below)

• Continue until asparaginase-containing therapy is complete

• Case reports of plasma exchange
• How to manage asparaginase

• Consider holding drug for grade 4 (>1000 mg/dL) until improvement

• Typically, do not need to permanently discontinue or reduce dose

How to Intervene on Asparaginase-induced 
Hypertriglyceridemia

Stock W, et al. Leuk Lymphoma. 2011; NCCN Guidelines. Acute lymphoblastic leukemia. v1.2022; 
Cuevas R-E, et al. Plasmatology. 2022; Burke PW, et al. ESMO Open. 2020.

Asparaginase-associated Toxicities
Hyperglycemia
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Asparaginase Impairs Insulin Synthesis

Gailani S, et al. Clin Pharmacol Ther. 1971.

• 5 patients treated with 
asparaginase; 3 patients 
developed hyperglycemia 
with glucosuria

• Patients were given IV 
glucose tolerance tests 
followed by serial plasma 
measurements

• Likely compounded by corticosteroids when given concurrently

• C10403 (n=289 evaluable for AEs)
• Grade 3 or 4 during remission induction = 31.1% (with steroids)

• Grade 3 or 4 post-induction = 19.3% (without steroids)

• AALL0232 (n=149 over age 16 and treated identically to C10403)
• Grade 3 or 4 during remission induction = 22.8% (P=0.06 compared to 

C10403)

• Grade 3 or 4 post-induction = 10.7% (P=0.025 compared to C10403) 

• MSKCC (n=60 over age 40)
• Grade 3 or 4 at any time = 32%

Incidence of Asparaginase-induced 
Hyperglycemia

Advani AS, et al. Blood Adv. 2021; Daley RJ, et al. Leuk Lymphoma. 2021.
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Asparaginase Can Lead 
to Hyperglycemia…

So, What Can We Do about It?

Insulin!

Wait for it…
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• Insulin is the primary intervention
• No specific recommendations regarding long- vs short-acting, frequency of 

monitoring/dosing, etc.

• Encourage lifestyle modifications as tolerated

• Involve an endocrinologist
• Effects may change over time, particularly as steroids stop/start

• Should resolve or improve once asparaginase-based treatment is complete

Strategies to Control Asparaginase-induced 
Hyperglycemia

Stock W, et al. Leuk Lymphoma. 2011; NCCN Guidelines. Acute lymphoblastic leukemia. v1.2022.

• Beware of complications of severe hyperglycemia
• Metabolic: DKA and HHS

• Immunologic: neutrophil dysfunction 

• Cardiovascular: hypovolemia, impaired wound healing 

• Implications on asparaginase administration
• Consider holding until glucose is controlled

• Typically, do not need to permanently discontinue

• If blood sugar is very difficult to control, consider reducing dose/frequency 
of asparaginase

More Concerning Consequences

Stock W, et al. Leuk Lymphoma. 2011; NCCN Guidelines. Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia v1.2022.DKA, diabetic ketoacidosis; HHS, hyperosmolar hyperglycemia syndrome.
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Representative Image
CT Maxiface

• Thrombosis
• Despite lab findings, clotting is far more common than bleeding
• No clear role for routine prophylaxis 

• Can subgroups most likely to benefit be defined?

• Treatment is like other cancer-associated thrombosis
• LMWH generally preferred, though there may be a role for DOACs
• Continue beyond last dose of asparaginase

• Hypertriglyceridemia
• More of a lab phenomenon than a clinical one
• Consider fibrates (i.e., gemfibrozil) for levels >1,000 mg/dL

• Hyperglycemia
• Likely compounded by corticosteroids
• Management is relatively straight-forward, but must take it seriously

Summary
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